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 Education and Outreach are a priority for the Boone County Conservation District (BCCDKY) and this past year
we were able to begin to get back to some assemblance of normal.  Our dedicated staff has put together some
outstanding family and school programs as well as Conservation Kids Camp and the L.E.A.F.! Academy.  These
programs give children the opportunity to explore our forests and streams to better understand local
conservation issues while encouraging and reinforcing leadership skills and cooperation with others.  Some of
the kids have participated in these programs for several years and these experiences will hopefully last a
lifetime.  

We had the added benefit and assistance of two excellent interns this year.  Stephanie Spence from Miami
University and Kathleen Reilly from Loyola University assisted with education programs and wildlife research
in our local parks.  They both approached their jobs with interest and enthusiasm and hopefully their
experiences at BCCDKY this summer will help prepare them for long and fruitful careers in conservation.  I
know that we are better for having them here and wish them the best as they move on to new things.

The obvious signs of continued development in Boone County are apparent everywhere.  Our concern at
BCCDKY is the effect on our farmland, forestland, streams, and wildlife.  We have been working diligently with
the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources Stream Mitigation Team to help mitigate any negative
impacts.  We have been able to identify approximately a dozen large stream and wetland projects in Boone
County including the purchase of 470 acres of natural area.  This is significant because mitigation dollars will
be spent in Boone County, close to the area of impact, and these projects will be protected by permanent
conservation easements.  Our partners and local land conservancy, The Boone Conservancy, will likely be the
stewards of those easements.

To complement education and mitigation efforts we were successful at proposing Middle Creek Watershed as
a Focused Conservation Project to the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).  This means that funds
from the Federal Farm Bill, Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP), will be allocated to landowners in
the Middle Creek Watershed to address issues like invasive species control, forest stand improvement,
pollinator habitat, livestock exclusion from forests and streams and more.  Middle Creek watershed is largely
undeveloped and has some of the best forest and streams left in Northern Kentucky.  Funds from this focused
conservation project will provide planning, technical assistance and cost share dollars for landowners that will
benefit all of us in the long run.

Finally, we are extremely excited to be working with our partner, The Boone Conservancy, to coordinate the
Boone County Ohio River Initiative (BCORI).  Our project was chosen by the National Park Service as one of
fourteen projects in the country to receive technical assistance to develop a strategy for better recreational
access to the river while conserving the natural and cultural resources that make it so unique and attractive. 
 We will be working in collaboration with many partners in Boone County and surrounding areas to work for
the conservation of the Ohio River Corridor and recreational access to Boone County residents. 

There is no shortage of conservation work to do in Boone County.  Our Board of Supervisors and the staff at
BCCDKY look forward to these challenges and the excitement of working with old partners and meeting new
partners to address issues we know will make Boone County a stronger and more healthy community.

Mark Jacobs
Director of Conservation Programs
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You can find more information at  www.bccdky.org or
visit us at 6028 Camp Ernst Road, Burlington, KY

859-586-7903 Ext.3 / info@bccdky.org
 

The purpose of a soil and water conservation district is to
conserve and develop all renewable natural resources within
the district. In doing so, the district is authorized to
undertake, sponsor, or participate in projects and activities
which promote the conservation, development, maintenance
and use of the land, water, trees and other renewable natural
resources of the district. Such projects and activities shall
include but not be limited to conservation practices on
agricultural lands, the control of soil erosion, retardation of
water runoff, the construction of flood prevention and control
reservoirs, the maintenance of flood plains, the promotion of
projects to assure an adequate municipal, industrial and
agricultural supply of water, watershed stabilization, the
avoidance and abatement of sedimentation and pollution in
streams and other bodies of water, forestation and
reforestation, the establishment of parks and outdoor
recreation areas, the protection of open space, greenbelt areas
and scenery, the preservation of wilderness areas, the
protection of fish and wildlife, working for the location of
highways, industries, housing developments, airports and
other structures as are consistent with the district's objectives
and will offer the least possible interference with the
conservation and best multiple use of the renewable natural
resources, and all other activities consistent with the total
natural resources development of the district.

The Mission of  the   Boone County Conservation District 
 (BCCDKY) is to promote the protection and wise use of
natural resources through education and service to the
citizens of Boone County, KY.
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Rebecca has always been involved with the outdoors, from fishing in
Alaska after school,   to training children and horses in 4-H in Kentucky -
her life has been rooted in nature. A B.A. in Biology with an Environmental
minor from NKU, she is determined to grow stewardship among the youth
in our community, from 5-75. She works for ORSANCO's F.O.R.E., leads
Boy Scout Troop 727, and also Venture Crew 727!

A native of Eastern Kentucky, and residing with his family in Boone County
for nearly 20 years, Matt is an Aquatic Ecologist with a professional career
spanning more than two decades.   Holding both BS and MS degrees in
biology from Marshall University in Huntington, WV, he spent time with
the US Geological Survey in West Virginia and ORSANCO in Cincinnati, OH
as a biologist before coming to the Northern Kentucky Sanitation District
No. 1 (SD1) 2006, where he remains today as an Environmental Program
Manager.   An avid outdoorsman as well, he is passionate both
professionally and personally about conservation, preservation and water
resource protection.

Mike grew up in Boone County, Kentucky and has always had a passion
for the outdoors. Upon graduating from Conner High School, Mike
attended Northern Kentucky University and obtained B.A. in
Organizational Leadership. After spending time in the Army as an
Engineer Officer he returned to Boone County to continue his career
in public service. He previously worked as the Purchasing Agent for
Boone County Schools and is currently the Supervisor of Boone County
Solid Waste Division. Mike is continues to serve in the Kentucky Army
National Guard and when he’s not helping coach his kids’ wrestling
team, he can be found exploring the trails, woods, and waterways of
Kentucky!

Conservation district supervisors are elected by the people of Boone County to represent their interest in
natural resources conservation.
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Debra grew up in Boone County on a farm raising tobacco and cattle!
She has a B.S. in Biology and an M.S. in Plant Physiology. She worked
at UK for a few years in plant physiology and continued her teaching
experience in Boone County. Her passion is conservation and she
loves being a liaison  for the Conservation District. She has been
involved with the Board for 14 years and loves the direction it is
going in! Fun fact: she has been in every position on the Board at
least once!

Shannon is in her thirteenth year at  Thomas More University  (TMU),
where she is a Professor and Chairperson of the Department of
Biological Sciences. She earned her Ph.D. in Ecology & Evolution from
Rutgers University, her M.S. from  Eastern Kentucky University, and
her undergraduate degree from TMU (1998). Her ecological training
began in the Boone County, KY, forests of her hometown, then
continued to the old-growth forests in eastern Kentucky and  the
suburban and urban landscapes in the NJ/NYC Metro area. Shannon
coordinates seasonal community walks and tree plantings at the TMU
William S. Bryant Arboretum and has recently taught a study abroad
course on environmental sustainability in Scotland. She has served in
volunteer leadership capacities both on-campus (e.g., Vice Chair TMU
Faculty General Assembly) and off-campus (e.g., Treasurer,  The
Kenton Conservancy; Board Member,  Florence Christian Church;
youth soccer coach) and was nominated as a new board member for
the Kentucky Heritage Land Conservation Fund.
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“A conservationist is one who is humbly aware that with each stroke [of
the axe] he is writing his signature on the face of the land.”

                                                   Aldo Leopold



Jeff has been a northern Kentucky resident his whole life except
for the two years spent at Eastern Kentucky University getting his
Master’s Degree in Aquatic Biology after earning his undergraduate
degree in Biology from Thomas More University. After graduate
school he immediately launched into an 18-year career at the Ohio
River Valley Water Sanitation Commission (ORSANCO) which
culminated as a manager of biological and water quality programs.
More recently, he has been leading the water quality research
program at the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) which
includes helping to lead their Ohio River Basin Water Quality
Trading Project and their Ohio River Basin Ecological Research
Interest Group. Jeff is also currently a steering committee member
of the Ohio River Basin Fish Habitat Partnership and the Ohio River
Basin Alliance. In his spare time, Jeff loves exploring the incredible
natural areas of Boone County and the rest of Kentucky with his
wife and three young kids

Kathy grew up on an island in the middle of
the Detroit River. Her family had a large
garden that fed them year-round. As an
adult, she grew vegetables for her family for
several years, as well. Kathy believes our
environmental health is consequential to our
well-being and the well-being of future
generations. Kathy attended Western
Michigan University as an undergraduate.
She received her Juris Doctorate from
Michigan State University.In the past, Kathy
taught at Northern Kentucky University in
The Chase College of Law. She also sat on
the bench as a magistrate in Ohio for 29
years. Currently, Kathy is an attorney with
The Farrish Law Firm.
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BCCDKY’s Board of Supervisors conducted their monthly Board Meetings on the third Tuesday of
every month at 6:00pm. These meetings were held in the Kells Room at the Boone County
Cooperative Extension building at 6028 Camp Ernst Road, Burlington, KY 41005 or via Zoom Meeting
as a precaution during the Covid-19 Pandemic.
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Mark received a B.S. in Anthropology at Northern Kentucky
University and his A.A.S. in Recreational & Wildlife Management at
Hocking Technical College. With his excellent conservation
background, Mark used to work at the Wilds in southeastern Ohio,
where he worked on captive breeding and conservation programs
from Africa, Asia, and North America! In 2001, he returned to NKy
and founded non-profit Wildlife Conservation Kentucky, Inc. and
established Split Rock Conservation Park.

Pavla is a long term Boone County resident and brings her business
and marketing degree and experience to our team .  During her years
working as a Community Marketing Manager for Field and Stream
she developed close partnership with many local conservation
groups and agencies. Her passion for the outdoors and agriculture
comes from her upbringing in rural Czech Republic.  On her days off
you can find her roaming the woods or streams with her two sons.
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Susan was born and raised in Northern Kentucky. She received a
B.S. in Environmental Science from Morehead State University and a
MEd. in Environmental Education from Western Washington
University. She enjoys using the great outdoors as a classroom for
students of all ages, and in her free time she can be found in the
woods following animal tracks, inspecting scat, and turning over
rocks in search of wildlife.
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Stephanie is a recent graduate from Miami University where she earned a
degree in Zoology and Environmental Science. Stephanie is currently a
master’s student in the Environmental Science program at Miami University of
Ohio. Upon graduating, Stephanie hopes to pursue a career involving the
conservation of natural resources. She enjoys hiking, playing piano, and
photography in her spare time.

Kathleen is a senior at Loyola University Chicago studying Environmental
Science. Her main interest is environmental education, and she hopes to
help increase public interest and participation in conservation. Outside of
work, Kathleen enjoys sewing, hiking, and rugby. As a Cincinnati native,
she is excited to work in conservation near the tri-state area!
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Joe is a resident of nearby Kenton County. He is a recent graduate of
Thomas More University with a degree in Biology, Environmental Science
and History. In his free time you can find Joe reading, listening to music, or
spending time with his dogs. Last summer Joe conducted a research project
focusing on small mammal populations at the Boone Cliffs Preserve through
the Boone County Parks Department so he’s excited to spend even more of
his time in Boone County with BCCDKY!
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Kelly is a resident of Kenton County. She recently finished her last semester
at Northern Kentucky University, earning a Bachelor of Science in
Environmental Science with a minor in Biology. She was inspired to go back
to school after a cross-country road trip visiting national parks, and
someday hopes to work for the National Park Service. In her free time, she
enjoys hiking with her husband and dog, sewing, and playing video games. 

Students from the Northern Kentucky University's Spring 2020
Environmental Seminar class collected research contributing to the KY Fish
and Wildlife Stream Mitigation program in Boone County developed methods
for acoustic bat monitoring projects.  
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 INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES              $294,487.35
 CHARGES FOR  SERVICES                                  $1,990.04
 REIMBURSEMENTS                                               $858.54
 PRIVATE GRANTS                                            $10,000.00     
 INTEREST EARNED                                           $11,059.84
                                                                           $318,395.77

PERSONNEL                                         $197,873.37
OPERATIONS                                         $43,391.61
ADMINISTRATION                                $20,977.30
CAPITAL  OUTLAY                                  $3,373.38
                                                             $265,615.66

EARL JONES CONSERVATION FUND                     $634,877.71
HEAVY MATERIAL REMOVAL FUND                         $6,199.02
DEAD FARM ANIMAL REMOVAL FUND                    $6,400.00
USE OF TECHNOLOGY GRANT                                     $608.90
                                                                                 $648,085.63

    $5, 000
       Sule
Foundation

       $7,500
    Division of

   Conservation

   $5, 000
     Duke
Foundation

DIVISION OF CONSERVATION  ENV. GRANT (RECEIVED)        $7,500.00
SULE FOUNDATION GRANT (RECEIVED)                                    $5,000.00
DUKE FOUNDATION GRANT (RECEIVED)                                   $5,000.00
BCCDKY SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS (PAID)                                   $2,000.00
BCCDKY GRANT AWARDS (PAID)                                                $2,000.00

        $2,000
  Scholarships
          Paid

    $2, 000
  BCCDKY Grants
            Paid

20-2021

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES $294,487.35
ARGES FOR SERVICES $1,990.04

BURSEMENTS $858.54
GRANTS $10,000.00

RNED $$11,059.84
$318,395.77



Education is an important part of BCCDKY’s mission. Although the COVID-19 pandemic brought
new challenges to our outreach programs, we were able to continue to deliver quality
conservation education programs through virtual lessons, online resource offerings, and socially
distant in-person programs.
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“Explore on your own” programs provided resources and
context for students and families to visit local natural areas
and learn about conservation issues on their own. K-12
presentations, adult workshops, and community programs
were offered via video conferencing technology. 
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In addition, videos, photos, and educational content are offered through our website and social
media channels to help families and community members learn from home. Our youth programs
such as Conservation Kids Camp, Stream Team, and L.E.A.F! Academy operated at reduced
capacity, allowing students to continue to enjoy outdoor learning and recreation with their peers
while maintaining health and safety guidelines. 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS                                   13                                     182 
STREAM CLEAN UPS                                                          3                                      48 
FAMILY PROGRAMS                                                         12                                     333
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS                                    3                                      60 
K-12 LESSONS                                                                   10                                     418 
COMMUNITY EVENTS                                                       8                                     527
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L.E.A.F! Academy provides an opportunity for teens to experience Leadership, Exploration, and Fun
in Boone County’s great outdoors. This year, L.E.A.F! Academy was facilitated through a series of half
day programs, where students learned about conservation issues and citizen science projects while
having fun fishing, night hiking, and exploring local forests and streams. 

"We should not teach children the sciences; but
give them a taste for them." 
                                                Jean-Jacques Rousseau

 
A group of teenage citizen scientists held monthly meetings to learn about stream ecosystems and
water quality monitoring techniques. At the end of the year, they organized a community stream
clean up event and collected biological and chemical data from Gunpowder Creek which has been
submitted to the Kentucky Water Watch program.

Each month, BCCDKY offers at least one free outdoor family or
community program. This year we offered a Salamander Search, virtual
Owl Prowl, Bird Hike, multiple Stream Clean Ups, and many more. 

Although Conservation Kids Camp was held at limited capacity this year, we were able to host 30
campers at Potter’s Ranch for a week of outdoor learning and adventure. Our campers enjoyed
canoeing, hiking, learning about Native American culture, playing games, and catching cicadas. A
series of “Make Up Days” were also held at Middle Creek Park, St. Anne’s Woods and Wetlands, and
Conservancy Park for those students who could not attend the week-long camp. 



This year BCCDKY increased efforts to assess forest health through wildlife monitoring. Wildlife
species such as amphibians, reptiles, birds, and small mammals can act as indicators of ecosystem
health and monitoring their populations can help inform decision-making and best management
practices for residents and land managers.
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Sixteen species of bats have been documented in Kentucky but it is unclear
how many of those are in Northern Kentucky and if their populations are
healthy. In collaboration with partners such as Northern Kentucky University,
Thomas More University, Boone County GIS, Boone County Parks, and
Kentucky Office of Nature Preserves, student interns conducted regular
acoustic surveys of bat populations in our local forests. Data collected from
these surveys are being used to identify areas of potential concern as well as
possibilities for improved management and protection. Additionally,
information collected by the project will be used for public outreach and
education programs.

This year we worked with NKU’s Spring 2021 Environmental Seminar students
to record and document owl calls in Boone Cliffs State Nature Preserve,
Middle Creek Park, and Dinsmore Woods Nature Preserve. Students used the
Song Meter 4 acoustic monitoring devices to record sounds at night, and
analyzed the data with specialized software. Results from this project help
our staff and partners identify potential nest areas for owls. Other species
recorded can also be added to our biodiversity index. 

Additionally, volunteer researcher from Eastern Kentucky University,
Elizabeth Lindemann, developed a research project in Boone Cliffs Nature
Preserve to monitor bird activity in honeysuckle infested habitat. Results
from this project will also be used to contribute to a growing body of citizen
science data. 

In the Summer of 2020, BCCDKY Intern and Thomas More University
student Joe Pedro conducted a small mammal population survey in Boone
Cliffs State Nature Preserve. Sherman live capture traps were used to
collect live specimens of white footed mice, and DNA samples from each
individual were sent for further genetic study. 
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BCCDKY provides assistance with all aspects of private land management such as storm water
runoff, stream bank protection, erosion control, wildlife habitat, pond management etc

o  State Cost Share Program (SCS) - The Kentucky Soil Erosion and Water Quality State Cost
Share (SCS) Program and the Kentucky Soil Stewardship Program were created to help
agricultural operations protect the soil and water resources of Kentucky and to implement their
agriculture water quality plans. The programs help landowners address existing soil erosion,
water quality, and other environmental problems associated with their farming or woodland
operations, while also benefiting those downstream.

o Ag Water Quality Plan -The Kentucky Agricultural Water Quality Act, passed in 1994 in
compliance with Federal regulations, requires landowners with 10 or more acres to develop and
implement a plan to protect surface and ground water from pollution due to agriculture or
forestry activities. BCCDKY helps land owners enroll in and implement a Water Quality Plan. This
year BCCDKY assisted over 100 Boone County residents. 

o  Heavy Material Removal Program - The Heavy Material Removal funds have been modified to
closely fit the needs of Boone County. BCCDKY is able to use these funds to clean heavy materials
(e.g. tires, carts, and other debris) out of streams. as well as old farm dump areas.

.

Part of our mission at BCCDKY is to provide technical assistance to the citizens of Boone County.  
We do our best to provide assistance and information on a wide variety of natural resource issues
such as resource issues related to agriculture, stormwater runoff, soil erosion, wildlife, pond
management and stream and forest health.  If we are unable to assist landowners directly, we will
make sure that we put you in touch with the proper agency or organization.  This past year we
have partnered with Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to create a Focused
Conservation Project in the Middle Creek Watershed.   This project used Environmental Quality
Incentive Program (EQIP) funds available to landowners in the Middle Creek Watershed to
implement conservation practices to protect some of the counties best quality forestland and
streams.  Up to $800,000 has been allocated to landowners and land managers in the Middle
Creek Watershed to improve Forest health and stream health.  
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o  Dead Farm Animal Removal Program - Through the support of the state over the past 18
years, BCCDKY has helped landowners properly dispose of their deceased farm animals. This
disposal not only benefits the landowner financially, but Boone County’s natural resources as
well. Landowners have three options to dispose of their farm animals – burial, removal, or
leaving it be. Because the first option is difficult due to lack of equipment and the third is
detrimental for Boone County waterways, BCCDKY offered a reimbursement program. The Dead
Farm Animal Removal Program granted a 50% reimbursement to landowners for up to 2 animals
per year with a maximum of $150.00 reimbursement per occurrence. During FY 2020-2021
BCCDKY reimbursed 40 producers for the removal of 43 farm animals. All funds available for this
program have been disbursed at this time.
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o  The Agricultural ("Ag") District Program plays a valuable role in
protecting Kentucky's agricultural land base and family farms. The goal of
this program includes protecting Kentucky's best agricultural land for food
and fiber production and prevent the conversion to non-agricultural use. Ag
Districts are re-certified every five years by the Soil & Water Conservation
Commission. This year, BCCDKY re-certified two Ag Districts and began the
process of re-certifying two more.

.

Stream and wetland mitigation has become a very important issue in Boone County.  Rapid
development of large parcels of land requires that any loss of or damage to streams or wetlands
be mitigated.  Mitigation is essential because damage to streams and wetlands create problems
throughout the system, not only to the natural environment but also the built infrastructure.   We
have made it a priority to identify viable projects in Boone County, so money generated by the
mitigation program is spent in Boone County on projects closest to the impact of development. 
 As reported, last year we have worked with the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources Stream Mitigation Team and have identified approximately a dozen projects in the
Gunpowder Creek, Woolper Creek, Big Bone Creek, and Middle Creek watersheds.  So far, these
projects are still viable and continue to progress.  Most of these projects have been reviewed and
approved by the Army Corps of Engineers and have moved on to the design stage.  One bonus
from this work is that approximately 470 acres of natural area were purchased as part of the
mitigation projects in Middle Creek watershed.  This property is some of the finest natural area in
Northern Kentucky and contains high quality forestland and streams and will be protected for its
conservation value in perpetuity.

.



   Reforest Project at England Idlewild Park – Assisted Boone County Parks      
with   planning, species selection and planting of approximately 125 trees
and shrubs.

   Pollinator Habitat at Conservancy Park – Assisted Boone County Parks
and The Boone Conservancy with planning, species selection, site
preparation and planting of approximately 1.5 acres of pollinator habitat.

   Invasive species control – Assisted The Boone Conservancy with invasive
control in conservation easement area along Gunpowder Creek.

Public Land Assistance - BCCDKY also works with public agencies on a variety
of natural resource issues and conservation projects.  We enjoy great
partnerships with Boone County Parks and The Boone Conservancy in many
ways, but we most enjoy working with them on the long-term management of
natural areas within parks.  Over many years we have collaborated on
numerous projects.  The following is just some of the progress we have made
this year.
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Water Quality Monitoring - In support of our two EPA-approved
watershed plans and continuous efforts to improve watershed health, our
staff assists Sanitation District No. 1’s aquatic biology team with stream
monitoring field work each year. At various sites throughout the
Gunpowder, Woolper, and Middle Creek Watersheds, we measure water
quality and changes in the stream channels through biological data
collection, hydromodification surveys, and sediment mobility surveys. 

Lee McNeely Bird Trail - BCCDKY worked with The Boone
Conservancy and Boone County Parks on developing the Lee
McNeely Birding Trail at Conservancy Park in Belleview. Lee
McNeely was a long time Boone County resident who shared his
passion for birding and love of nature through his volunteer work
with the Northern Kentucky Bird Club and the Kentucky
Ornithological Society. The trail is a memorial gift from the
Heritage Bank to The Boone Conservancy. The new trail, which
officially opened on September 27, extends the existing loop around
Conservancy pond and leads hikers through a variety of bird
habitats such as forest, wetland, and meadow. 
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Invasive species removal
Native tree plantings
Cattle crossings
Riparian buffer management
and more....

Despite recent large-scale industrial developments that impact natural habitats and waterways,
much of Boone County remains forested. Not only do forests provide habitat for wildlife such as
deer, foxes, owls, and migratory birds, they also filter pollutants out of the air and keep streams
and rivers clean. To protect forest resources in Boone County, BCCDKY is partnering with the
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) on a Focused Conservation Project in the Middle
Creek watershed, which has over 7,000 acres of forest habitat. This project, funded by NRCS, will
support conservation practices such as invasive species management, tree plantings, and riparian
vegetation protection. Private landowners within the program area will be eligible for project
funding and technical support. Public lands such as Middle Creek Park and Boone Cliffs will also
receive support for improved land management. Funding will be used to support conservation
practices such as:

"An understanding of the natural world is a
source of not only great curiosity, but great
fulfilment."                    
                                    Sir David Attenborough

 
The Boone County Ohio River Initiative (BCORI) has recently been chosen as one of fourteen
communities across the country to receive technical assistance from the National Park Service
through the Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance program. 

BCORI is a collaborative group of partners from Boone County and surrounding areas hoping to
improve access to the river itself and highlight the county’s natural and cultural assets while
preserving them for future generations. The project goal is to develop a conservation and
recreation plan that recognizes the importance of land conservation while also identifying best
strategies for river access sites and potential land and water outdoor recreation opportunities.



Owl Prowl
Water Quality Lesson
Science Fair
Stream Team
Animal Adaptations
Birds
Career Fair Video
Salamander Search
Birds of a Feather
K-12 Water Quality
K-12 Soil
Reforest Tree Giveaway
K-12 Tree ID
K-12 Nature Art
Homeschool - Forest Ecology Hike
K-12 BioBlitz
Homeschool - Pond Ecology Day
Animal Habitats Badge
K-12 Environmental Camp Night

Public Education
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Forest Health Conference
Farm Bureau Conference
NACD Annual Meeting
Area 5 Annual Meeting
River Safety (ORRT)
Safety Tips For Working In The Woods
Boone County Ag Development Council Meetings
Bioacoustics Research
Woodland, Water, and Wildlife Conference
2021 CAIP Training
Bioacoustics Research
KACo Leadership Institute Trainings
5th District League of Kentucky Sportsmen Meetings
Boone County Ohio River Initiative Meetings
KDFWR Commissioner Meeting

Professional Meetings and Trainings Attended

 
"A true conservationist is a man who knows that the world is not given by
his fathers, but borrowed from his children."                
                                                                                             John James Audubon
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